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I.BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCnON

ECA's Public Adm1nlstratlon Hwnan Resources and
SodaI~t DIvIsion, within the framewok of the
Special Action Programme in Adrrunlstration and
Management In Afttca, Regional Project (SAPAM) and The
African Association of Public Admirustrabon and Management
(AAPAM) jomtly organized a senior policy seminar on the
theme: -Ethica and Accountability In African Pub6c
s.mc.... from October28 to 1 November 1991 in Arusha,
Tanzania

The seminar was held at the Arusha Intemenonel
Conference Centre. It was attended by seruor Afncan pubbc
servants, academics as weD as representatives from Norway
and other International organizallons A hst of participants 15

attached Ul the annex

TIle dedsson to orgamze ttus senunar stemmed from the
overall concern over the UlcreasUlg trend Ul ethical violations
In general and the manifestation of corrupt behaviour m many
African pubhc services in parhcular The weakerunq of
accountabihty has~vatedthe violation of ethical behaviour
Afnca's attempt to overcome the current econonuc COStS

gnpplng it, is bemg hampered by an "ethical atmosphere"
totally unconduave to such recovery efforts The lack of
accountabihty and the existence of unethical behaviour and
conupt practJces have become so entrenched and even
instltutionahzed In spite of repeated calls for mamtammg htgh
standards of ethical behaviour m the pubhc service and a
myriad of rules and regulaoons enacted to enforce It, in prachce
it Is more honoured Ul its breach than observance. As a result
public demand and pressure for strict accountability and more
acceptable ethical behaviour is Increasmg These
deveJopments have made It necessary to urgently address the
themeof accountability and ethics in African publJcservices and
search for ways of effectively dealing with the problems of
violation of ethical values. It 15 the recognition of the
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seriousness and urgency of the problem that prompted
ECAISAPAM and AAPAM to organize this senior poIJcy
seminar

The objectives of the sernIrw' were-

1 To review the state of accountability and pubbc
service ethics In Africa.

2 To Identifythe factors Inhibitingethical performance
and w6!lkerung accountabdity in the pubbc services
and to recommend mnovative ways of deahng with
them.

3 To examine the impact of ethics on economic
recovery and development

4 To identlfy the sources and types of etlucal obhga
nons to which African pubhc admuustrators should
respond.

S To Identify the cultural nonns supportIve of corrupt
beheviour and chart out strategies for deaUng WIth
them as well as tdenbfy the positive aspects of
culture that can be tapped for strengtherung ethical
values.

6 To suggest ways and means In which education and
traintng can be used to develop comrrutment to
ettueal behaviour appropriate in the context of the
Afncan soda1 mvironment

7. To revte\IJ mechanisms for arresbng and preventmg
conuption and other unethical practices 10 the
pubbc services and draw lessons from them; and

8 To recommend concrete and implementable
measures to deal with the dechrung standards of
ethicalbehaviour in Afncan pubhcservices

The Senior Policy Senunar was offiaally opened by
Ambassador Amon Nsekela, member of the National
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Execubve Comrruttee of Chama Cha Mapmduzt (CCM) and
Chairman and Managing Director of the NattonaJ Bank of
Commerce of the Repubbc of Tanzarua

Operung statements were made by Dr Sachg Rasheed,
Chief, Public Admirustration, Human Resources and Social
Development DIVISIon of the UN Econorruc Cornrrussion for
Afnca on behalf of ECA, and Mr W N Wamalwa, President of
AAPAM, on behalf of AAPAM, respectIvely

Dr Rasheed welcomed the semmar participants on behalf
of Mr Issa B Y Diallo, Uruted Nations Assistant Secretary 
General and Actmg Executive Secretary of ECA, and himself
[0 hIS operung remarks he dwelt at length on the Importance
and relevance of the theme He told the participants that the
severe econormc cnsis that gnpped Afncan countnes since the
beqmmnq of the 1980s has Impelled Afncan governments to
adopt vanous pohcy reforms to promote economic recovery
and development A key element 10 the refonn measures has
been the attempt to Improve the mstitunonal capacities and
performance of Afncan public services so that theycan manage
development more effecnvely as well as cope with the emergtng
challenges and changes One measure of importance 15 the
need for promotmg accountability and mamtauung hIgh ethtcaI
standards U1 Afnca's public services He argued that the
increased emphasis on popular participanon In development
and governance and the recent movement towards pohtical
democrabzabon 10 Alnca, has increased the pressure for
accountability and high transparency in the conduct of pubhc
business The recognition that pervasive unethical practices
have been a contnbutmg element to the econormc difficulty In
several Afncan countnes, have also contnbuted to the urgency
of dealmg WIth the problem

Dr Rasheed Informed the participants that ECA·s
concern WIth the emergmg trendsm ethics 10 the Afncan public
services led ECA to table the issue and Its irnphcanons for
discussion at the 17th meetingof the Conference of Mirusters
of ECA In May 1991 He regarded this serrunar as a
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contmuabon of the efforts to probe the problem and strengthen
the effed:Jveness of Afncan pubbc services by seeJong ways and
measures to enhance thesr moral mtegrity. He chaJJenged the
parbClpants to revleYJ the state of pubbc service ethics and
accountablhty In Africa, examine the impact of or lack thereof
on economic recovery and development, seek objectree
explenetions for unettueal behaVIour, examine instItutional
mechamsms for compliance and enforcement of ethicel
behaviour and assess the degree of success or otherwise 10

acIdressmg the problem.

Mr. W N. Warna.Mra, the Prestdentof AAPAM. expressed
hIS gratttude to the Government and people of the Uruted
Republic of Tanzarua for hostmg this Important semmar and
expressed special thanks to the Office of the President, OVlJ
Service Department, who have hosted AAPAM acbvmes twice
this year The President also commended EeA for Its
cooperabon WIth and support for AAPAM since Its maugurabon
In 1971 The President observed that the disturbmq nse in the
breach of ethical behaviour in Afncan pubhc services and the
need to check It before It goes out of control were among the
pnmary considerations that ledAAPAM to JOIn hands withECA
In orgaruzmg the senunar

In hisoperung speech to the seminar, Ambassador Amon
J Nseke1a emphesized the toplcahty and relevance of the theme
of 'the semmar partlcuJarty at this bme when everyone 15

begmrung to questionthe type of governance prevailing Inmost
Afncan countnes Unetlucal condud 15 a major contnbutmg
factor to the s)O\\1 groo,rth, or even the negative growth. and
sometimes the total chsmtegrahon of therr economies He
observed that In spite of efforts to mamtam and. at times, to
Improve and raise the standard of ethical behaviour and
accountability of dIfferent pubhc services In different Afncan
countries, the results have been cbshearterung He idennhed
two factors inhibitmq ethical performance that call for
unmediete and senous attenbon by all concerned. These are
the lowlevel of education of the people and closely Interlinked
to it IS the generalpovertylevels of the members of the SOCIety.
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He argued that the aboaJe factors t81d to erode the efforts to
re1se ethical stand8rds In the services. He emphasized that
ethics and accountablhty In the public sevIce euoIve from and
revolve around the material well belng of the people He
suggested that the alleviation of poverty can go a long way in
aeatlng an envtronment where WletlUcal twhavlour can be
mIrdmI.wd.

Ambassador NsekeJa challenged the participants to come
up with suggestions as to what policies and prac6ces shouldbe
put In place In African countI1es to enable them to educate their
people to an extent where they elfecttveJy partidpate in the
democratic processes whk:h are In place or which are being
Introduced. It Is only with an educated populace that It IS

possible to effectively provide checks and balances against
abuse of power. He challenged the participants to propose
poIides and prectkes which need to be adopted by Afncan
countries to bring about the eradicatIon of general poverty from
the African continent. Since these issues impinge on resource
Investment and allocation, he emphasized the need to
re-ecamlne the present resource aIIoastion and resource
Investment practices in the different African countries so that
they are directed to the eradication of the two ills alluded to
above

Ambassador Nsekela concluded by welcommg the
participants again to Tanzania and wishing them a pleasant
stay and fnJItful clebberation.

Followmg the official opening, the partiapants devoted
the rem8ining four days to deliberations on various aspects of
the theme The debberations were faalttated by a number of
background papers on the subject of ethics and accountabihty
In African publk services The list of papers are found In

AmexlV.

On the whole, the dEdiberations were frank, stlmuJabng,
highJy spirited and C9~trudJve. The summary of the vanous
aspects of the discussions as well as recommendabons are
presented in the alSuing chapters.
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II.ETHICS AND ACCOUNTABIUTY IN AFRICAN PUBUC
SERVICES: AN OVERVIEW

The foUOVJing were some of the salient points that
emerged from the various papers presented at the seminar.

• Imtial emphasis on training and admJn1strativerefonn
in post-tndependmt Africa seemed to have taken
administrative ethics (integrity, honesty, and political
neutrality) for granted and hence focused on
transforming the structure, and competence of the
public service WIthout regard to inculcatJng proper
attitudes in public service personnel.

• Ethicsand accountabihty are critical for administrative
systems because they underbne the leglumacy of the
government Itself Corruption represents a departure
from admirustranve ethicaJ nonns.

• Economic factors explain corrupt behaviour only to a
limited extent - in the sense that JX>verty makes
officials desperate to improve their economic
condition HCNJever, poverty Itself should not lead to
corrupt beheviour For instance, if corruption is
motJVated by simple economic consKIerations, its first
mamfestations will not always come from the top

• The root of corruption is pohtical because •pohncs In
most African states are based on patron-client
relationslups". It is also sometimes called "Bossman"
politics. The system consists of factions each under
a leader who dishes out favours mducbng money or
other resoorcesto individuals In return for support In
such a situation, naturally, the "boss" or "petron"
requires resources. Leaders further enhance their
opportunityfor benelitmg themswes and theirchents
by destroying aD fonns of opposition (parliaments,
judidaries. dvlJ services, public opinion, etc.).
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• Generally, in situations VJhere the polihdan's ethical
behaviour is not beyond reproach, it would behard to
expect the bureaucrats to act otherwise. Pobtlcians
shoukl set the tone of Il1OI1SI conduct of the naOOns
When they manifest correct behaviour and are
ettueally upnghtt the; are likely to beemulated by that
subordinates.

• Corruption creates a snuetlon of potential polmcal
Instability bydestroying trust and confidence which are
the foundations of pohtical stablhty The leader's
preoccupation With serving sectional Interests
magruftes dwisions withm the society and thus leads
to a loss of respect for authority and lawI to a further
enhancement of executive power makIng peaceful
change of leadership impossible

• Unetlucal pracbces 10 pubbc services are a urnversal
phenomenon The benchng of ethics and rules of
conduct in pubbc office is not pecuhar to Afnca One
of the most important sources for the persistence of
unethical behaviour In Afnca, however, IS the
detenoratmg econormc and social conditions It IS

thus not accidental that, it Is m those Afncan countnes
where econorruc conditions are worst that unethical
practices are most ehdenuc The unpact of unetlucal
behaviour IS thus vanable between Afncan countnes

• The problem of ethics and eccountabibty In Afncan
pubhc services IS more of an illUSIon We must In
particular be wary of the tendency to cast Afnca In the
worst possible light, espeaally by our coloruel and
post-coiomaJ mentors 1\fncan institubons, SOCIetIes,
and behaviours are regarded as imperfechons The
JUdgements on the African public services 15 mfluenced
by this negative conception of Africa However, this
conception has grOYJI'l out of the misunderstandmg of
the context and historical reality of Africa
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Histoncally, the Western fonn of pohtical dorrunanon
did not succeed III Afnca. The State as an insbtubon
existed parallel to other traditional structures The
situabon rod not change with independence The
State has thus remamed aben. The abenatton of the
State from society led to a crop of infonnaJ polities
parallel to and competitive with the State.

• The State does not operate as a res pubhca in many
Afncan countnes It JS a privatized insbtubon which
rehes on force and is very different from the
conception of the state in Europe and North-America
Hence, the indications of unethical perfonnance often
VIewed as abnonnal are nothmg more than a confhct
between the legttlmacy of sahent values of IndIgenous
Afncan cultures and the value system of the modem
state. Its bureaucracy and market

Followmq the presentations, participants posed a number
of questions at the begummg of the ensumg discussions.
Among these were What constitutes the pubhcservice? What
are the nghts and obhqenons of ow servants? Do we have the
same norms of morahty In all Afncan pubhc services? What IS

It that has changed If) Afnca that makes us believe that the
recommendattons that emanate from thts seminar would be
Implemented by Afncan governments? How do we create
public awareness among a population that IS not hterate or well
informed about the nghts and duties of pubhc servants? Should
there be different' ethical requirements (or pohticians and civd
servants? And, how do you motivate cIV11 servants In the face
of decbrung real wages?

Parncrpants observed that though there were several ways
of defmmq the pubhc service, the serrunar adopted a defimnon
which Included CIVtl service (both central and regional, state or
provincial], public enterpnses and local governments, as
components of the public service Pubhc officials, therefore,
include both 'the elected and appomted officials who serve 10

these mstrtunons of government
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It was noted that the lights and obligations of pubhc
ser'VMts are speIt out In various documents of government 
such as the cMJ service rules. ftnandaIlnstructlons and certain
decrees or ads of parliament. 0081 times, the lack of ngorous
adhe-ence by public servants to these prescnbed codes of
behaviour stemmed as much from lack of suffldent pubhctty of
these norms, thus depriving the general pubhc the opportunity
to relate conduct of public offldals to prescribed official norms,
and the dehberate effort by public ofhdals to muzzle cnticisrns
of their acbon or inaction. Detenoration of accountabthty
arising from weak lnstitubons of enforcement and compliance
has fuelled corruption in many Afncan countnes

The problem of ethics in Afncan pubhc services was also
magmfled by the rrusallocation or rrususe of resources, for
example. the excessive use of national resources for the secunty
of the leaders -Pnvabzatlon lt of pubhc resources, that IS the
tlJegtbmate use of pubbc resources for pnvate purposes by
leaders and ofbdals. Is unettueal behaviour to the extent that It
reduces the capacity of the public service to provide goods and
services Partidpants also pointed out that external economic
assistance can leadto lackof accountability, tf donors who make
such resources available to African governments do not show
sufhetent concern for the way the resources are used

In some countries, the existence of dual pohtical
authoribes (one fonnal, the other non-formal) have severely
constrained accountability in that sanctions for unethical
beheviour in the lonnaJ structure are sometimes mediated and
overturned by non-formal pohtical authonties This IS

particuJarly the case where tredmonal pohncal authonty co-exis t
with formal, modem instltutJons of governments

The need to reward observance of ethtcal conduct in the
pubbc service was emphasized. The rewards need not take
materiaJ or money form, Jtcouldbe symbobc e 9 titles, awards
etc. Conversely. unethical conduct should be penalized to serve
as deterrents to other public officials with sinular mchnations

The trend towards political pluralism in many Afncan
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countnes, the shift In emphasis towards popular participation
In development and governance t the pnvatrzation and
comrnerciahzation of public enterprises, and deregulation of
manyeconorruc ectivmes m Afncan countnes, were CIted as
some of the changes that have occurred which make many
hopeful about upholdmg ethics and accountability m Afncan
pubhc services In the context of these changes, perncipants
stressed that democracy, With Its nnphed emphasis on open
systems of governance t was an essential prerequisite for
fostenng a chmate of eccountabihty.

Whde different mecharusms are needed for enforcmg
ethical conduct and accountabihty among elected leaders and
appomted officials, emphasis was placed on the need for both
categones of public officials to be held to the same standards
of Integnty ThIS was deemed Important such that the cycliC
shuffhnq - transfers between the two categones In some Afncan
countnes - does not allow any pubhc official from escaping
penalties for his rrusdeeds Simply because such an official has
crossed from one category to another

Though corruption and other forms of unethical
behaviour have intensified With the onset of the econorruc cnS1S,
vanous forms of conupt behaviour, however, preceded the
onset of the economic crisis Indeed, some parncipants
descnhed the relationship between economic cnsis and
mcreased unethical behaviour as one of "circularity" This
means that unethical behaviour in the public service tnggered
certamcomponents of econorruc COStS, which m tum mtensihed
unethical beheviour Thus, the econorruc COS1S that has gnpped
Afnca, IS m some respect, both a cause and consequence of
Increased unethtcaI practices

Nonetheless, the current pervasiveness of unethical
behaviour among public officials can be traced directly to their
mcreasmg nnrrusenzanon, which Itself 15 atlnbuted to the steep
decbne In real wages mostly as a result of devaluation of
currencies 10 the framework of economic recovery
programmes To cope With the imrrusenzation, pubhc officials
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have resorted either to "moonhghtmq" or "looting" from the
pubbc treasury wtule the latter usually attracted great public
condemnation, both practices had the same effect on public
service perfonnance Ul that while "rnoonhghtmq" Involves
steahng time from pubhc service. "lootmq" reduces fmanciai
resources eveileble to the pubhc sector to supply goods and
services
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III.FACTORS ACCOUN11NG FOR WEAK
ACCOUNTABILITY AND UNETHICAL BEHAVIOUR IN

AFRICAN PUBLIC SERVICES

Even though corruption attracts the utmost attention of
all ethical violations, the participants underscored the need for
Vlewtng the term unethicel behaviour broadly A problem of
ethics in the pubhc service may be said to exist whenever public
servants, indIVidually or collecttvely use posinons (or gIve the
appearance of domq so) In a way which compromises public
conhdence and trust because of confhcts of loyalties or values,
or as a result of attempts to achieve some form of pnvate gam
at the expense of public welfare or common good Unethical
behaviour should, therefore, Include, In addition to the common
wrong domqs such as bnbery and corruption, other acnvmes
hke patronage, nepotism, confhct of Interest, Influence
peddhng, seekIng pleasure by usmq one's official position,
favours to relatives and fnends, moonhghtmg, divided loyalty
slowness, late cornmq, parbahty, pertrsanship, absenteeism,
msubordmanon, improper handhng of government property,
leaking or rrususing government mformation and engagmg In

unauthonzed activities

In reviewmq the vanous factors accountmg for weak
accountability and unethical behaviour In Afncan pubhc
services, the participants identihed four broad categones,
namely economic, pohticel, socro-cultural \ as well as
institutional weaknesses

The econorruc factors mcluded

1 The high incidence of poverty which has lured many
pubhc office holders to seek bnbes

2 The emergence of the economic cnsis which has
mtensihed the efforts for personal survival at the
expense of upholdmq ofhciel norms and the declme
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10 real wage ansmg mostly from certain ,economIc
reform measures

3 HIgh incidence of unemployment

It was noted that unethical behaviour and practices tend
to be prevalent when there IS queumq by citizens for certam
categones of pubhc services These mdude customs, tax offices,
passport offices, bcensmg euthonties (for dnvmq, market stalls,
busmess permit] In these areas, quewng 15 not necessanly
phpsicel but orqaruzanonal, that IS where lengthy approval
procedures are Involved In such situations, the tendency IS for
citizens to offer and for pubhc officials to receive "rewards" In
exchange for expeditmq action on pendmq cases or
apphcations

Pohncal factors accentuating unethical practices were
identified as mcludmg

1 Lack of exemplary pohtical leadership

2 Pervasive and enlarged bureaucratic power (exces
sive bureaucratization)

3 Over centrahzatton and polmcizatron of the public
service and other forms of Interferences

\

4 The abohtion I suspension or underrrurunq of
democratic mstitutions such as the legIslatIve and the
judiciary

Certain socio-cultural considerations Cited as potentIally
detnmental to ethical conduct 10 pubhc services Include
tnbahsm/ethruc tendencies which compete WIth loyalty to the
nation For instance, there are cases where pressures from
members of Immediate or extended Iarruhes force
adrrurustrators to gIve preference to relatives In contravention
of existing rules and regulatIons

Ineffective mecharusms for adrmrustrative control and
monttonng of dally performance and behaviour accentuate
unethical practices to the extent they Induce weak
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~ceountablhty Moreover. the increase m size of the pubbc
sector can lead to unettucal behaviour, tf the expansion 15 not
complemented by correspondmg institullonaJ mechanisms and
resources for momtoring performance and control

Other factors responsible for mcreased unethical practices
mclude

1. Lack of hemung In ethical behaviour and practice 
external influences and mterferences in pubhc service
management

2 The lack of strategies to manage, change and incor
porate desirable consequence of change
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IV.MECHANISMS FOR ENFORCING AND MONITORING
ETHICS AND ACCOUNTABIUTY: REVIEW OF

COUNTRY EXPERIENCES

Several presentabons were made in the course of the
semmar rnghhghbng the specific country expenences relating
to orgaruzatlons and pradtces that have been established or
adopted 10 someAfncan countnesformonitonng and enforcmg
ethical conduct and accountability to their pubhc services The
countnes covered were Cote d'Ivoire, Ethiopia. Nlgena and
Tanzarua These countnes were selected to reflect a vanety of
political and econonuc systems

The mecharusms developed by Cote d'Ivoire to combat
and monitor unethical pracbces in public services include

1 Clearance cerbhcete against corruption estabhshed
by a decree in 1977 as a supplement to the regulabon
goverrung use of pubhc funds nus mecharusm
consists of two key prOVISIOns-

a Any payment to be made from pubbc funds to a
beneficiary of a contract concluded WIth the State
should be effected only on the presentation or
delivery of fl written statement made under oath
mdicatmq that the beneficiary has concluded the
work for which the payment is effected

b The second component provides that a statement
must mention that a beneficiary of the state contract
has paid no compensation either dtrectly or indirectly
and Ul any form whatsoever, to any person In the
service of the State or company WIth the aim of
seekmq a public officiel's cooperation in obteuung
the contract

2 There 15 an anti-corruption campaign system aimed
at appealing to the people, workers, Judges and law
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enforcement agencies to fight corruption m the
pubbc sezvices.

In Ethiopia, the now defunct sociahst regime had
estabhshed a number of watch dog orgaruzahons to combat
unetlucal conduct in the publtc services These consisted of
the Peoples Control Committee, the Special Court, the
Procuracy and theOffice of AudItor-General

The Peoples Control CorrunIttee was set up to protect
the administraboh of national resources, guard against abuse
of authority, neglect and disregard of public property and
seJf-aggranchzement as well as combat fraud end conupt
practices. The Spedal Court was established In 1981 to
provide, among other thmgs, for an efftdent)xJk:taI machinery,
to try offenses such as exploitation, wastefulness, Improper
offidal mfluence, abuse of authority, judklal misfeasance,
corrupt practices and favountism The Procuracy was
estabhshed 10 1987 to supervise the observance and the correct
apphcation of the conshtunon, other laws, regulattons and
directives by rrurustnes and other organs of government,
production, distnbubon and service rendermg enterpnses, etc
The Audltor General's office, the oldest of the watch dog
organizatJons, was set up to ensure financial propnety In
governments, corporations and peasants assooahons

InNlgena, there eXist the PubhcComplamts Commission,
the Code of Conduct Bureau, the Code of Conduct
ComrnissIon and the Public Accounts Committee.

Estabhshed In 1975, the Public Complaints Comrrussion
Is dwged with investigation of all complaints in respect of all
admJnlstratlve actions by officers of public agendes considered
l)ycitizens as contrary to law or regulatton. arbitrary. unfair or
oppressive, or Improper

The Code of Conduct Bureau IS empowered to scrutiruze
the declaration of assets by public officials and receive
complaints agaInst pubhc officials as It pertains to their conduct
In public office The Code of Conduct Commission IS
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responsible for adjudicating on Issues emanabng from the Code
of Calduct Bureau with posslbillty of appeal to federal high
courts. Both ejectedandappointed officers of the federal, state
and local goYeI'I'VllEIlts, their agencies and members of the
armed forc:es are covered by this code.

The Public J\ccounts Committee (PAC) was Qlven broad
powerunderthe 1979 and 1989 constitutions to prevent and
expose conuption, Irwlftdency or waste in the executton or
ednurustration of laws or in the disbursement or adrrumstratJon
of funds approved by the legislature The PAC 15 assisted In its
VJOrk by the auditor general who is expected to render annual
reports and comments on the annual accounts of the
Government

Besides these, there have been a nwnber of merna
campaigns agamst corruption launched over a penod of orne
These include ettucaJ revolution campaign (1973-1983) war
agamst indlSCipbne (1984-rrud 1985), SOCIal mobihzanon for
economic recovery and justice (1986 to present)

In Tenzarua, there are three orqaruzanons estabhshed
eather under the constitution or by speoal leqislanon These
are the Antl-corroption Squad of the President's office, the
Commission for Enforcement of the Leaderslup Code, and the
Pennanent Commission of Inquiry In addition, there 15 the
msntunon of the COntroller and Auditor General as weU as the
Pubhc Accounts Comrruttee.

The Anti-corruption Squad fonned in 1975 has three
functions

1. To take speohc measures for preventing corruption
in the public and parastataJ sectors

2 To lllvesbgate offenses UlVOlvtng corrupt practices

3 To advlse the Government and parastataJ orgeruze
nons Ul ways and means of preventmg corruption

The Comrrussion for the Enforcement of the Leadership
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Code is empovJered to promote, guide. and supervise the
compJlance of policy of sociahsm and self-reJiance with regard
to leadership. quabfications and prohibitions. The Pennanent
CommIttee of lnqu1Jy was establlshei In 1~ to safeguard
agalmt the abuse of power by pubbcofficials whose decisions
can have serious consequences for the lndMdual dtizens.

Like similar organizations elsewhere, the Auditor
General's office is an autonomous watch dogorganization for
ensunng ftnanciaJ accoo.ntabdity In p.abbc seMces. The public
accounts committee of the national assembly considers the
audit report prepared by the Aucbtor General.

The following are some of the common problems
observed among the watch dog organizahons operatmg in

various countriescovered by the presentations

1. Multlplidty of control mechanismswith the resultant
overlap of functions

2 Inadequate funding to effecbveJy chscharge their
responslbiJihes.

3. Lackofsufficient autonomyfromthe executive organ
of the government to be able to independentlycarry
out their dunes

4. Vulnerabihty to changes In political regimes often
resulting U1 a cycle of creation, cbssolutton and re-es
tablishment

5 Lack of cooperation from government agenCles and
officials that are expected to provide informatton in
the condud of Ulvestigabon

6 Lack of competent professional staff capable of
carrying out the'responsibilities envisaged for the
agenQes.

7. Lack of political commitment to sustain the mstnu
11005 created for monitoring and enforcement.
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V. RECOMMENDAnONS AND CONCLUSIONS

• Partldp8l1tB urge Afrteen governments to match the
reduction In publicsedor work- force with Increased
pay and commensurate Incentives for those who
remainin the service. lb1s will reducethe temptation
by public offtdals to resort to corrupt practices m the
face of the severe economic hardship aggravated by
economic reform and structural adjustment
programmes.

• The partidpants. havingnoted the usefulness of codes
as statements of the standard of conduct nonnally
required of public servants. encourage Afncan
governments to formulate codes of ethics and
accountabdtty. Such codes should not only be a hst
of the expected norms of behaviour but should also
indude the sanctions that willbe applied If the officer
is found In breach of the code.

• The participants urge African countries to revise their
codes of conductwith a vlev.r to updatmgthem. make
them more relevant and realisbc and accommodate
the extstence of other ettucal codes adoptable at
inchVldual, group and orgarnzationaJleveJs Generally,
ethical codes shbuld nether be too lenient nor too
harsh.

• The participents having reviev.red the MPAM code
of conduct issued m 1979. in light of developments
that have taken place since, call on MPAM to revisit
the code in Its 13th Roundtable in Swaziland and
consider the necessary modrftcanons The
partacipants call on MPAM to Widely cbssenunate and
popularize the code of conduct among Afncan pubic
servants

• There Is a need for a systematic sodalization process
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aimed at Inculcating ettueal values. Agents of
sooahzation in this regard will include msntunons
such as the family, schools, reJJgtous instmmons,
pohtJca1 parties, the media, professional associations,
youth clubs etc. Innovative approaches in
populanzing appropnate ethical values through the
use of televISion, drama, musicetc. shouldbeexplored
or enhanced

• Pubhc and private sector institutions and
reglonal/mternatIonal organizations should assist the
vanous educational and training Institutions In
developing comprehensive and relevant cumculum
on ethics on a sustamed basis. In this regard, the
perticipants call on ECA, AAPAM and other reQ10naI
orgaruzatlons to assist In developmQ speofk trammg
modulesand packagesappropnate for use in schools,
trammg msntunons and universities in the teaching of
ethics The parncipents also encourage ECA and
AAPAM to undertake an inventory of courses that
have a beanng on ethics bemg taught at the UIllversity
level Indeslgmng the trauung programs, care should
be taken to reflect the dlfferent reqwrements of
employees at chfferent levels.

• The parncipants recommend that the training
packages and modules should, In as much as
possible, focus on

Analysmg unpbcit and expbcit personal ethical prac
bees as well as those of the public service

Leammg how to identify and analyse the ethical
ISSUes and concerns in specfic decision and actton
areas, specific problem areas and in the challenges
and demands they face in their work places.

Developmg appropnately responsive frameworks for
makmg ethical and moraDy sound decisions and for



acbng mparba1ly and in the mterest of the public at
large

Deslgrung and deve10pmg strategiC and practical
processes and instruments for creatmg an ethtcaJ and
morally acceptable work environment in the public
service.

• SpeoficaUy. tra1ning in ethics shouldbemandatory on
first appointment, as well as on periodic basis and
should precede all forms of mobility 10 the pubbe
Service, vertical or lateral Some speohed penod of
a CiVIl servant's career should be spent In the
countTystde Moreover, departments, mirustnes and
professional groups In government should have their
own newsletters and should exchange Ideas on
matters of government Overall. seruor ow servants
should cultivate a culture of discussion and tolerance
in the face of opposing ideas

• Tradmonal values of honesty, probity and
accountabtlity shouki be extolled constantly 10 the
mecha

• Institunons for monitoring and enforcement of
eccountabihtu Within the executive branch of the
government shouJd be strengthened. that is, gtven
adequate operational resources and ample
remuneration

• loyalties to prwnon:hal groupmgs can bereconaJed to
the pecubar demands of efficient bureaucratic
orgaruzabons such as the public service. through the
sensmzanon of public offiaaJs to the need to sustain
both sets of UlStltuhons (the formal and mfonnal)
Without undemurung either of these institutions

• Afncan countnes should be encouraged to
decentrahze resources and responsibihnes to the
pnmary commumty uruts thus promotmg a strategy
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of uruty In diversity and reduong the propensity for
officials to benefit their own particular communities at
the expense of the state

• There IS a need to revitehze the other externaJ
agenCles for ensunng accountable govemmen~ VIZ

the leglSlature, the judiciary, free press, mdependent
pohncel parties, mdependent ClW service commission,
ombudsman or pubhc-complamts bodies, wlule the
formation of voluntary non-govemmentaJ watch-dog
orgaruzatIons should be encouraged In particular, the
office of the auditor-general should be guaranteed
complete independence, be adequately funded, and
made to report directly to the legislature

• African citizens should be encouraged to set
non-govemment ann-corruption leagues (watchdogs)
to promote and morutor the observance of ethical
behaviour on the part of pubhc officials This will
rmrurmse the degree to whtch the enhre public service
WlIJ fall under corruptive mfluence nus should be
followed by the setting up of an African
antr-corruption or watchdog orgaruzation whose
mandate With regard to corruption WlII be similar to
the ~Amnesty International" or "Afnca Watch" In the
area of human nghts

• Every country should develop procedures for
recovenng Ill-gotten wealth, stIgmahZlng corrupt
officials and their fanuhes for hfe, while recogruzmg
and rewardmg honest officers

• To improve the observance of ethics and estabhsh
productivity in African pubhc services, both short-term
and long-term measures must be adopted The
long-tenn measures WJJI mclude: increased overall
economic productivity coupled with equitable
distribution of economic wealth, the reducbon of
government Involvement in social and economic
activities. the democratization of African
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governments, and the adoption of progammes of
mass education so that an enlighteraed public can
wage war against corruption Among the short-term
strategies are instrtutlng more effective systems of
manpower auditing. personnel Information
management, performance appraisal and the
edopnon of cut-back management strateqies, and a
creative use of an unfettered press

• At the intemationallevel, there is a need to adopt an
mternational moral convention on multmational
business pracbces wtuch can be Imposed on all states
The Uruted Nations and lis vanous aqencies should
also be Involved. A UN declarahon agamst corruption
to alert member-states on the common nature of
corruption and the laWlclung of an "mternational
anti-corrupbon year" WlIJ be a move in the nght
direction
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ANNEX I

RESOLlmON

The participants of the Seruor Pobcy Semmar on Ethics
and Accountability in Afncan Pubhc Services held m Arusha,
Tanzarua from 28 October - 1 November 1991

• HavmgTe\llewed the state of etlucs and accountability
10 Afncan pubbc services,

• Notmg that the 13th Roundtable Conference of
AAPAM to be held In Mbabane, Swaziland m
December, 1991 Wlll be devoted to the theme of
ethics and accountabihty,

• Decide to transrrut the report of the Senior Pohcy
Semmar on Ethics and Accountabikty to the 13th
Roundtable Conference of AAPAM as a rnam workmq
document for discussion at the Roundtable and to
other Afncan regional orgaruzahons

• Commend ECA and AAPAM for organizing a
senunar on this unportant and topical Issue
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ANNEX II

Programme of the Senior Policy Sm1inar on Ethics and
Accountability Ul the African Public Servtces Arusha, Urnted
Repubhc of Tanzania 26 October - 1 November 1991

Monday, 28 October 1881

)

1730 - 1830

1830 - 2030

Opening/Regastration

Recepaon/Cockteel

Tuesday, 29 October1991

0930 - 1030

1030 - 1100

1100 - 1300

1300 - 1500

1500 - 1600

1600 - 1630

1630 - 1800

Presentahons by Messrs Ake, Prah and
Wamalwa
Coffee Break

Discussions

Lunch Break

Presentatlons by Messrs Olowu, AndVlg
and Aboud
Coffee Break

Disc:ussaons

Wedne.day, 30 October1991

0930 - 1000

1000 - 1030

1030 - 1300

1300 - 1500

1500 - 1600

Pesentabons by Messrs BarIOYJ. Balogun,
Nyongt0 and Ngage-Rlwato
Coffee Break

Discussions

Lunch Break

Presentations of papers by Messrs Saras
soro and Gmna
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1600 - 1630

1630 - 1800

Coffee Break

DlSCUSSIOflS

Thursday, 31 October 1991

0900 - 1030 Group Discussions

1030 - 1100 Coffee Break

1100 - 1300 Group Discussions

1300 - 1500 Lunch Break

1500 - 1600 Group D1SCUSSJOnS

1600 - 1630 Coffee Break

1630 - 1800 Group DISCUSSIOns

FrldaY,1 November 1991

0900 - 1700

1700 - 1830

1830 - 1900
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Excursion - Free

Adoption of Report

Closure of Session



ANNEX III

Opening Ceremony Speech••

Dr. Sadig Rasheed Chief of Pubbc Adrmrustranon,
Human Resources and Soaal Development DIVIsion
(PHSD) UN Econorruc Commissionfor Afnca

Mr. W.N. Wamalwa President, African Association for
Pubhc Adrrurustrabon and Management (AAPAM)

Ambassador Amon J. Nsekela Member of the
National ExecutIve Comnuttee of Chama Cha Mapmduzi
(CCM) and Chairmen and ManaQlng DIrector of the
National Bank of Commerce of the Urnted Repubhc of
Tanzarua

Closing Statement

Mr. M. Aboud Controller and Auditor-General of the
Urnted Repubhc of Tanzarua
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Statement by Dr. Sadig Rasheed

It glves me great pleasure to welcome you, on behalf of
Mr Issa B Y Dralle, United Nations Assistant
Secretary-General and Acnng Executive Secretary of ECA, on
behalf of ECA and on my own behalf to this Senior Pohcy
Semmar on the theme ~ Etlucs and Accountability m the Afncan
Pubhc Service". which IS bemq JOIntly orgaruzed by the UN
Economic COml1l1SSl0n for Afnca's Pubhc Adrrumstretion,
Human Resources and Social Development DIVISion and the
AfncanAssociationfor PubhcAdnurustrabon and Management
(AAPAM) This semmar marks the third event that ECA and
AAPAM have co-sponsored withm the framework of acnvrties
bemq implemented under the Special Action Programme for
Adrrunistranon and Management In Afnca Regional Project
(SAPAM)

I would hke to convey the deep appreciation of the
co-sponsors to the Ambassador Amon Nsekala, Chairman and
ManagIng Director of the National Bank of Commerce of the
Umted Repubhc of Tanzania, who 10 spite of hIS very busy
schedule, has agreed to open this seminar

The severe socio-econormc crisis that has gnpped Afncan
countnes since the begtnrung of the 1980s has Impelled Afncan
governments to adopt vanous policy reforms to promote
economic recovery, and development A key element of these
reform measures has been an attempt to Improve the
mstrtunonal capacities and perfonnance of Afncan public
services, to enable them to manage development more
effectively, as well as, to cope WIth the emergmg changes and
challenges

The range of measures for improvmq and strenqthemnq
public services IS broad However, one measure, to which
Importance has Increasmgly been attached, has been the need
for promotmg eccountebihty and mamteirunq high ethical
standards m pubbe services Aside from outnght bnbery and
corruption, unethical behaviour includes practices such as,
patronage, nepotism; embezzlement, mfluence peddhng, use of
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one's positions for self-ennchment, bestowmq of favours to
relatives and fnends, moonhghtmg, pamahty, parnsanship,
absenteeism, late corrunq for work, abuse of pubhc property,
leakIng and/or misuse of government mformation and the hke

The lack of accountabihty, unethical behaviour and
corrupt practices have become entrenched, and even
msntunonahzed norms of behaviour In their own nght, In the
public services across Afnca, to the extent that the Issue has
now become a matter of major and general concern The
increased emphasis on popular participation In development
and governance, the recent movement towards political
democrattzation In Afnca, which Increased the pressure for
eccountebihty and hiqh transparency 10 the conduct of public
business, as well as, the recoqnmon that pervaswe unethical
practices have been a contnbutory element to the econorruc
dIffIculty In several Afncan countnes have contnbuted to the
urgency for dealIng with the problem Let me develop the last
point a httle further The hnk between unethical behaviour
among public officials and economic difficulties can be found
In Inflated prices for contract award, fraudulent forerqn
exchange transactions and, In some cases cepital fhght, to
mention but a few examples Overall, the neqative Impact of
such practices on productivity, performance and efforts to bnng
about recovery and development have been so pronounced to
the extent that the Issue can no longer be Ignored or shelved
aside

As Interest In promotlng accountabrhty and ethics In

Afncan pubhc services has intensified, ECA and AAPAM , the
co-sponsors of this serrunar have, In their respective work
programmes, devoted considerable attention to this Issue
Most recently, the ECA brought-up the Issue of the ernerqmq
trends In pubhc service ethics In Afnca and their irnphcations
for dISCUSSIon at the 17th meetIng of the Conference of
Mmisters of the ECA In this sense, this serrunar represents a
contmuation of the efforts to probe the problem and strengthen
the effectiveness of the Afncan public services by seekIng ways
and means to enhance their moral mteqnty
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Of course, the governments themselves have been
grappling with the problem, over the years IiicIudmg taking
measures such as the establishment of their 0\Vn codes of
conduct for public offtdals. Indeed, in some Afncancountries,
there exist such institutions as the Code of Cooduct Bureau;
the Public Complaints Comm1sslon (or Ombudsman) and Pubbc
Accounts Committee or ttwJr equivalent, for monitoring and
enforcement.

The question that arises, then, Iswhy, Ul spite of all these
efforts. non-ethlcal behaviour remainedand, In some instances,
became more prew1ent In Africml publk services. A number
of factors, which are well knownto you and you are the experts,
are responsible for this They have also been mentioned in the
Akle-Memoire of the seminar Melanalysed in detailtn some of
the papers, so I do not need as such to dwell on them A major
contributory, or inflammatory, factor If you hke, has hem the
senous deterioration of economic conditions In African
countries which has compelled pubhc office holders, both
polmcal and adrmrustrators, to seek and obtam rewards In

exchange for their services In other words, the imperative
need to survive the difficult bmes has resulted in breaching
ethtcal norms of conduct and behaviour, The econonuc
collapse has brought in the wake of It a social collapse, mc1udmg
an intensification of the breakdown of the ettucal order This
has Jed many observers to ask the question whether It15 reehstic
to otherwise or. at all, hope for a reversal of the situetion The
challenge, then, for you experts and pracbtioners at thisserrunar
m the context of the overall objectives of the senunar 15 four
fold.

FIrSt, to share the experiences of your countnes and/or
findings of research with a vie\IJ to review the state of pubhc
service ethics and accountabUity in Africa and examirung the
impact on the lack thereof on economic recovery and
development.

The second task is to seek objective explanations for
unethical behaviour
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The thud task for you 1$ to exarrune Institutional
mechanisms for compliance and enforcement or ethical
beheviour and assess the degree of success or otherwise In
addressmg the problem

The fourth roam task 15 to put forward practical and
mnovabve recommendatIons for unproWlg public service ethtcs
and accountebilrtv, takIng Into account the prevaihnq
sooo-econorruc conditions 10 Afnca The econorruc situation
beIng what It IS at the moment, the Issues of rnotivanon,
conditions of service and adequate remuneration are certainly
important aspects of the problem and the solutions to It, and I
expect that you would gwe these adequate attention Such
recommendations should include the identihcabon of cultural
norms that can be tapped for strengthening ethical values and
to Inculcate such value through education and emuJabon

The rrux of perticipants at this senunar encourages my
hebef that we would be able to grapple with these challenges
competently Indeed, I expect no less from this distmquished
group, which consists of sernor acadermcs, high rankmg pubhc
officials and representatIves of regIonal and mternationel
orgaruzatIons

I thank you for your kind attention and I wish you every
success in your deliberations I
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StlJteMat by MI'. W.N. Wama'wa

F"lI'St of all, I want to express our gratitude to the
Government and People of the United Repubbc of Tanzarua
whohave, as usual, agreed to host this important seminar. For
us In AAPAM, and I can dare to speak for the ECA on this
matter, we have come to regard this country as our home
Whenever we have approached the Government concemmg
theirhostmg of our activities. we have always receiveda positive
response. That goes to underscore the importance which the
people and government of this country attach to matters of
Improved gov~ce as well as to regional and international
cooperation In this regard. our special thanks should go to the
Office of the President, Ciw Service Department, who have
hosted AAPAM ecnvmes twice this year, and who are always
ready to lend a hand m ensunng the success of these ecnvmes

Second, [want to use this opportunity to commend the
Umted Nations Economic Cornrmssion for Afnca for agreemg
to cooperate WIth us in carrymg out tlus achvtty The
cooperation between AAPAM and the ECA lS, of course, long
standmg, spanrunq over a period of about twenty years
During AAPAM's Infancy, In the penocl soon after rts
maugurahon m 1971, we received considerable support from
the Executive Secretary and the DIVISion of Pubhc
Admirustrahon Smce 1976, ECA has provided a home for
AAPAM's operations and whatever httJeachievements we may
have made, there IS a lot which these acluevements owe to that
support Dunng the past SIX years, as AAPAM became an
adult, our cooperation with the ECA has intensified and gone
beyond ECAts pl'OV1S10n of 10000bca1 and mfrastructural support
to AAPAM We. thus, have run CNer six seruor pohcy senunars
jointly between 1988-91 including last year's Roundtable
Conference nus happened because of the reehzanon on the
part of both parties, that there IS alwayssomethtng to be gcuned
In cooperating. however small that gam nught be We In

AAP/iJIi pledge to continue do1Og so.

Our mterest In running this seminar IS. of course, part of
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our broad Interest In improved public administration
performance In Africa. Over the past thirty years, we Ul

AAPAM have continued to sing the song on the Need for
Improvements In Public ServIce Performance. We pursued our
missions through seminars, workshops, roundtables end
pubhcatlons We have reminded our governments, pubbc
enterprises and private enterprises that Improved perfonnance
requires, trained personnel, motivated personnel, rationalized
structures, efflcaaous systems, processes and procedures At
seminars for senior public personneJ, the private sector and
researchers on the above topics, we have reaterated the song.

The last ten years or so have seen our continent
experience a downturn m the perfonnance of the econormes
and many of the gams that may have been made m unproved
pubHc adrnirustrabon performance are threatened. You now
have ma1functJorung e\1ery\Vhere and the quahty of personnel,
levels of compensation, as weU as morale and monvanon is
increasmgly becoming poor WhJIe efforts are being directed
at reversing the economlc downturn, we and others point out
that public adrrurustrahon systems WiD need senous fine-turung
if they are to be in a position to make a contnbutlon to that
recovery.

These efforts, however, will be hampered by an Increasing
softness on the part of the state andethical perfonnance of Its
officers In spite of repeated caUs for mamtaining high
standards of ethical behaviour in the public service, and a mynad
of rules and regulations enacted to enforce them, in practice
the concept is becoming to be more honored in Itsbreach than
Its observance We in AAPAM, therefore, thought that it was
time to pay attenbon to that ISSue and make a little n015e and
our colJeagues in the ECA agreed. 'This seminar, therefore, 15

mtended to be our modest contribution to the reversal of the
trend

Mr Guest of Honour, I want to conclude my short
statement by expressing the hope that our discussions will
generate senous recommendations which in tum will be
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considered by our governments. I also want to Invite you to
VISit us at our new headquartess In Nairobi. near the United
Nabons Fnvlronment Programme headquarters. We shalJ of
course continue to be reached through the ECA, because. evm
when a young man gets roamed and finds his own home; the
MFamily Home" remains always his home.

I want to reiterate may thanks to the Govenunent of this
Republic for agreeing to host thJs joint seminar
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Openiftg flddTess by A",buslUlorAmma J.Nsekela

I feel very honoured today to be with you to officiate, on
behalf of the Government of the United Republic of Tanzama,
at the opening occasion of this Seruor Pohcy Semmar which
will be d1scussing a vety important subject to the entire
governance of our countries Ul Africa. Indeed, It is a very timely
period when everyone now begins to question the type of
governance prevaihng in most African countries which 1S a
majOr contributing factor to the slow growth, or even the
negative growth and sometimes total disinteqration of our
econorroes

Let me, at the outset, candtdly share with you how
mtngued I felt when I was asked by the Government to come
and officiate at the openmg of thisSemtnar Intogued, because
haVIng myself been a public servant 111 many varytng positions
within Government and Quest-Government bodies for quite a
long time now, I am JUst about to retire from active pubhc
service I have been a teacher, clerk to the Cabinet, a
Permanent Secretary, m a number of MJrustnes wluch Included
Foreign Affens and Defence, Industries, Mmeral Resources and
Power, and fmally the Treasury. After that I was appointed the
Chairmen and Managtng Director of the Tanzarua Nenonal
Bank of Commerce (NBC) which was the only Commercial
Bank 10 the country aUowed to operate after nabonahzmg all
commercial banks Then, I was made the HIgh Commissioner
to the Court of St James's (the Uruted KIngdom of Great Bntam
and Northern Ireland) Thereafter, I was brought back agcun to
resume, for the second time, the same position of a Chairman
and ManagIng DIrector of the National Bank of Commerce
Besides, I have been a Member or Chairman. to different
Boards and or Councils and RevJew Comrmssions of one type
or another, all of Importance to the Nanons's qoverrung system,
mcludmg bemg a Member of Parhament at one point In time
Now I am ready, and Infact If not overdue, to retire from which
has been a hectic and very chalJengmg Pubhc Service hfe

I have taken hberiy of gomg through this long and may
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bebonng narration of my bfe 1Cl the pubhcservice not to impress
the eudience but to show hO\U there is a reason for me to
become mtngued when I wasasked to come and offloate here.

NOYJ, why be mtrigued at all? First, because I thought
having served for so long and in different capaclties In the Public
Service, and now just about to exit wouldn't the Government
spare me my last few public service days so that I can spend
them in a more leJSurely feshion Secondly, wouldn't a topic
hke ttus be handled by those who are likely to remam 10 Pubhc
SeMce for a long foreseeable future? But then, on second
thought, I felt that this was an opporturuty to reflect on my
personal expenences and, based on these, my perceptions of
a future Public Servtce and share these With those hkely to
remam as pubhc servants presumably for a long foreseeable
future

I think the reason why we all seem to be worned 15 that
nearly allAfncan countnes inhented very mtact and accountable
Public Servtces charged WIth moral and ettucal principles
Indeed, we Invariably made efforts to make them more
responsive to the needs of the SOCIety instead of the old set up
where the allegtance and accountability were to the colonial
masters

In many countries institutions to check on the
accountabibty of public servants were not only retamed but
measures were taken to strengthen them These mcluded
offices hke that of the Exchequer and Auditor General which
was independent of the rest of government departments We
retained the parhamentary or peoples' representatIve bodies
which were able to quiz the government on several aspects of
governance, mcludmg the expenditure of pubhc funds Many
countnes retamed an Independent judiciary system

There were several sets of regulations which were
retamed such as the C1Vtl Service Regulations, Anance
Regulations or the Standing Orders for the Pubhc SeMCe
These lIlStitubons and instruments were necessarily reviet»ed
and modIfied from time to tune in order to make them march
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WIth the changing conditions of our societies. Where it was
seen necessary, new institutions to enforce ethk:aI behaViour
and accountablIity were established. TIlls was the case In

Tanzania particularly where we have seen a growth of such
Institutions. Thus we had the Permanent Commlssion of
Enquby which came bnmediately after Independence and acted
as the ombudsman for peoples rights. Second, we had the
Cornrmssion for the Enforcement of leadershIp code which
was instituted in the wake of the Arosha Declaration which
prevented pubbcoffice holders to acquire and amass wealth at
the expense of the masses Lately, we had the Anti-Corruption
Squad to prevent pubhc officers from engaQlng in corrupt
practices and to bnng to Justice those who engaged in it These
are only examples m the Tanzania's case which could smularly
be apphcable in other Afncan countnes

On a more general level, we find different marufestattons
ofsuch efforts The retention of constitutions, electoral system,
representabve parliaments, mdependent judiciaries etc TIUS]S

for those countnes whichavoidedpohncel upheavals But even
for those wtueh were undergoing pohtical upheavals, the story
was always the same. The government or those In power were
removed because they were corrupt, msensrnve, Immoral and
unettucaJ etc Every mcommg government or power group
explmned or justified their commg to PQ'Ner by clairrunq to be
more capable of rarsmg efficiency, ethics, morals and
accountability of the government and make It responsive and
sensmve to the needs of the SOCIety than the previous one

It IS obvious tha\ both cases, and In spite of the
marufestations and apparent efforts to retain and sustain and,
at times, to Improve and raise the ethtca1 behaviour and
eccountabihty of the chfferent public services 10 our different
countnes In fact what has happened 15 a totaJ erosion of the
same That IS why we are presently womed and that 15 why
we begm to question ourselves What went wrong, and what
can be done about It?

I see from your programme that among the tOPiCS and
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ISSUes which your serrunar will be dIScussing include the need
to Identtfy the factors uIDlblhng ethical performance in the
pubhc service and to recommend how to deal with them

I earher promised to share my own reflechons and
perceptions on tlus subject With you To my rrund two mhibitmq
factors can be idennfted which caJJ for Immediate and senous
attention by all of us and all our governments

First, In the general lowlevel of the educabonaJ hfe of our
people Second, and closely interlinked With the first, IS the
general poverty level of the members of our society

In the first case, the generally loweducation for hie of our
people erodes the efforts to raise the ethics In the services
because such measures are not backed up by a knowledgeable
middle school education Therefore, the efforts in the present
settmg IS an Impossible task Secondly, because of the few
people who are sufficiently educated to meet the demands of
hfe, there are Inadequate people to man the vanous public
mstitutions which are meant to provide the Intended functions
In the same context, the few people who are available and have
the necessary education for hfe cannot provide adequate policy
analysis and pohcy management which IS required to address
this problem sufficiently

It could be argued, that we mhented mtact Pubhc services
from the colonial masters even with fewer trained personnel
and even With a more lowly educated populace The difference
here IS that whereas the colorual rule could enforce ethics WIth
the rule of fear, Independent governments had to change this
and apply It through mdividual self-WIll and mdivtduel
self-determmation Otherwise, there IS no ratJonaJe for the
countries to be Independent

Indeed, I thmk we still have some countnes where fear IS

still used and still prevails to instil ethical behavior and
eccountabihty Ul Publtc Services I am told that In those
countnes the problem IS not of ethics and accountabihty In the
service but that of simply human freedom of the general
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populace If you WISh to call it that I am sure that 15 not what
we need in Afncan countnes to-day

I strongly feel and beheve that ethics and accountability In
the pubhc service evolve from and revolve around the matenal
well bemq of the people Therefore, for these to hold withm a
SOCIety, that society needs to nse from that level of poverty
where even questionmq those m power becomes a major source
of suffenng If not treasonable altogether

Even more, when the economy does not appear to
prormse much for the future generatlon, each individual tends
to use unethical means to provide first for those who closely
depend on him as well as providmq for a future economic
Insurance for the offshoots Because this apphes to many
people regardless of position there comes a queshon of
back-scratchmq where even those entrusted with checkmg the
abuses are bkely to succumb to temptations

The low capacity of government to pay adequate salanes
to rts officials, mcludmg those entrusted With checkmg the abuse
of power and public office means that there are few people
aveilable to check on abuses My argument here IS that the
alleviation of general poverty can go a long way first to raise
Government's capacIty to pay Its officials an adequate pay It
can ensure that pubhc service officials have an alternatIve to
their positions and are not necessarily subjected to the general
poverty which they presently would be TIurdty, and possibly
more Important IS that when the econorruc future IS pronusmg
for a rnajonty of the future qeneration, the temptation for
unethical behaviour IS rrururmzed

The challenge which 1am throwmq here, IS what policies
and practIces are required to be put In place for the countnes
In Afnca to be able to educate their people to an extent where
they effectIvely participate In the democratic processes which
are In place or which are being Introduced? For, It IS only an
educated populace that can effectIvely provide checks and
balances for the abuse of pubhc positions and pubhc power
Even more so, what policies and practices need to be put In
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place which address the eradicanon of general poverty for our
people I beheve that raismq econormc acoVlty and nnprovmq
standards of JIVIng can guarantee that publicofficials Will refrain
from abuse of position and thus perform ethically, responsibly
and 1T1 an accountabJe manner

As we aU are aware, these are quesbons which impinge
on resource mvestment and resource allocatJon There IS a
need therefore to re-examme the present resource allocation
and resource investment practices 10 our countnes so that they
are directed towards the nght areas of Investment towards the
eradication of the two tlls Whereas we feel presently most of
the investible resources In our countnes go to waste, It IS also
true that a good proportion goes to marginal activrties whrch
cannot bnng meaningful development to the people

I am certain that It IS not dIffIcult to save some of thts
waste which goes on In pubhc services and use It to eradicate
poverty and Improve the education systems If there 15 a
cornrrutrnent, a VISion and boldness to approach the problem
squarely ThIS semmar must come up WIth an answer These
perceptions and reflections are not the only solutions at hand
There are many which your Seminar may wish to suggest It
IS only because I feel WIthout our leadership, without the
policies. addressmq themseJves to these two, other efforts and
measures to reqain the lost ground may prove fruitless

Let me say that you have an opportunity over the week
to exarnme and dISCUSS these and other options It remains my
duty, on behaJf of the Government of Tanzarua and on my own
behalf, to welcome you all to Tanzerua and to Arusha In
particular, especially those of you who come from other
countnes As you WiU recall Arusha has been the home town
of many Important policies and blue pnnts which have had
slgmficant Influences on Internal and international processes for
SOCIal change I hope In this case too, who knows, Arusha
could be the birth town of change towards more positive,
ethically run, accountable and responsive Pubhc Services In
AInca
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I wish you all a pleasant stay 10 Arusha and In Tanzarua
and that you will avml yourselves of the opporturuty to venture
out of the Senunar room and out of Arusha town If possible

I WISh you all a happy stay in Arusha and fnntful
dehberations and conclusions on this very unportant subject of
the semmar

I thank you all for bsterung to me It 15 nO'N my pleasure
and my duty, to declare your senunar officially opened
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Closing statement byMr. M. Aboud

It gtves me great pleasure to learn that this important
seminar IS coming to a fnutfuJ end I am saying tlus wellaware
of the many hours of serious work that have been put Into the
work. Myawareness is a result of the fact that I had the prMJege
of being one of the partiopants.

There are so many semmarstaking place Ul Afncatoday.
nus seminar is one of those senunars Howeoer t unhke those
other seminars tlus semmar has special importance for the
wholeof Afnca. Afnca IS undergomg an econorruc crisis nus
cnsishas to a great extent been attnbuted to poor management,
lack of eccountabrhty on the part of pubhc servants,
mappropnate pohtical systems and so on Nevertheless, we aU
agree that, whereas some of the claims are exaggerated, It IS

time that ethics and accountability in the public services of our
countries have declined Many governments agree that
somethIng has to be done

What tlus semmar has attempted to do IS Identify factors
responsible for the declme of ethics includinq factors supportive
of corrupt behaviour A lot of avenues have been opened in

this area, even if they sbU have to be deared further for greater
success You have exemmed the dtfferent measures wtuch
have been taken by the chfferent countnes to curb unethical
behaviour and lack of accountability The smulanttes and
differences In these measures have been mspirational In

recommendmg appropnate action, furthenng the cause for
which those measures were designed

Conuption and other unethical behaviours have been
calJed the cancer that eats into the veRY heart of our societies
One wnter has equated corruption to a disease more senous
than ends. People 10 all these countnes know pretty well how
they are failed by their public services In places where the
masses are hard pressed by the corrupt pracbces they do not
know how to nd themselves of those problems Here IS where
the deUberations of this semmar become unportant Any
prachcal results from your recorrunendabons will be a positive



contnounon to the masses of Africa I am confident that these
recommendations WlU fall on ferttle groundbecause most, If not
all, parncipents here are seruor officials in government or
influencial personabties Ul matters of governance who are more
than 'lkeJy to get these recommendations to irnplernentanonel
levels nus 15 even more bkeJysince they will be tabled at the
AAPAM Roundtable which 15 attended by top executives from
Governments

I do not hke to be over-opportumsbc. Some measures
will take a long time to create an impact on our public services
and societies 10 general The masses of Afnca have to be
mobilized agamst corruption and other unethical behaviour In
their rrudst The masses should be a source of fear to corrupt
pubhc servants Corrupt elements do not bve m a vaccum
They hve In society Therefore, Jf sooety came down hard on
them they would be less mchned to continue Withtheir practices
than If they were regarded as heroes 1lus IS an area which
has been discussed at length under democranzanon,
hberahzetion and so on The empowerment of Afncan masses
IS a potentIally Important tool for nddmg our public services of
the cancer on unaccountabihty and unettucal practices.

Many deliberations have been made before and on very
important subjects What 15 more Important 15 the translation
of the emergent recommendations mto practice I would hke to
ask the organizers of this senunar (1 e UNECA and AAPAM)
to chstnbute the report Widely with the arm of gettIng It adopted
and Implemented They have done so successfuUy in the past
and will not fall to do so this time
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ANNEX IV

LIST OF PAPERS

1. Deeper into Ongmal Sm: Ethics of Public Service In
Afnca by C. Ake

2 Ethics and Accountability m Afncan Pubhc Services
by W N WamaJwa

3 Economic Analysis of Corruption by Jens
Chnstopher Andvig

4 The Problems of Ethics and Accountability m Afncan
Pubhc Services by K K Prah

5 The Ethical Dimension In Africa's Economic
Recovery and DeveJopment by M J Balogun

6 Education and Trauung In Ethical Values for Afncan
Pubhc Services by P Anyang' Nyong' 0

7 Education and Trairunq in Ethical Values and Prac
bces for Afncan Pubbc Services by Jackson NJ.lge
Rwito

8 Ethical Codes for Afncan Adrmrustrabon Nature,
Content and Lnrutations by C H M Barlow

9 Watch Dog Orgaruzahons for Upholdmg Adrrurustra
bve Ethics 10 Afnca The Case of Tanzarua by
Muhammad Aboud

10 Orgaruzabons for Upholdmg Ethics in Afnca The
Case of Ethiopia by Girma W Selassie

11 CIVIl Service Etlucs and Corruption in Cote D'lvore
by H Cobago Sarassoro

12 Corruption In Niqena Causes, Consequences and
Remedies by Dele Olowu
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13. Country papers subnutted, by Mr. M Chondoro
(Zunbabwe) and Mrs N Hlope (SwazIland) were
made avallable to parbdpants.
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